TSH action on cAMP binding to the regulatory subunits of cAMP-dependent protein kinases in pig thyroid cell cultures.
This study examines the mechanism of TSH action on the cAMP-dependent protein kinases (PKA) by measuring the catalytic activity of the two PKA isozymes (PKA I and PKA II) and their capacity to bind cAMP to the regulatory subunits (RI and RII) in thyroid cell cultures exposed for two days to different doses of TSH. In TSH-treated cell cultures a selective down regulation (up to 60%) of the catalytic activity was found; the PKA I was down regulated at lower TSH doses (0.1 mU/ml and even 0.05 mU/ml) than was the PKA II (1.0 mU/ml TSH). At the dose of 1.0 mU/ml the loss of the catalytic activity in PKA I and PKA II was respectively 60% and 40%. No free catalytic activity was found either in control or in TSH-treated cells. Binding of cAMP to regulatory subunits (R) measured under exchange conditions at 37 degrees C, showed that no change in total regulatory subunit protein content occurs in TSH-treated cells. Binding of cAMP to R subunits at 4 degrees C (when only free cAMP binding sites are measured) revealed an important endogenous occupancy of cAMP binding sites of RI and RII isoreceptors under basal conditions (40%) and a significantly increased occupancy after exposure of cells to TSH (60%). Pools of regulatory subunits with more than 50% of sites occupied, which were devoid of enzyme activity, were found both, in control and TSH-exposed cells. They were identified as RI subunits which represented a mixed population of native and partly degraded molecules.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)